
becoming less. Some schools, which were 
formerly governed in this way,  recognizing 
the faultinesss of the method, have changed, 
giving the school into  the  hands of the 
Superintendent of Nurses,  and making  her directly 
responsible to the committee, and  the  change  has 
in all cases within my knowledge, proved  bene- 
ficial to the advancement of the school. This 
seems to me a very reasonable  change to make, 
and I hope that, in time, we shall see it in all 
hospitals. How  can we expect an ordinary 
business man or woman to be a competent  judge 
in  Training School matters? If they can be  and 
are,  what  is  the use of taking all the  time and 
trouble called training ? ~ And if untrained people 
are not capable of deciding the fitness of candidates 
for other professions,  and of training  them in those 
professions, why should they  be chosen to do  it 
in this ? And yet  men  with  very  little knowledge 
of hospital  work,  and no knowledge of training 
schools, have told me what  they used to have done 
in  their  training schools, and  this,  without  men- 
tion of the  superintendent of the school, and in 
some instances I have known her  to  be a very 
competent  woman.  Schools in hospitals  governed 
like the above-named must fail to be  what  they 
ought, and would, under different  circumstances, 
become. Because  I happen  to know a little' 
something of hospitals, does it  prove  that I could 
successfully manage a hotel?  Why  then should 
menand women untrained  in  this special  profession 
be so thoroughly  capable of governing training 
schools ? Do we find a man unlearned in all 
matters  pertaining to navigation directing  the 
trained sea captain  how to best take  his 
steamer across the ocean ? Do we see rail- 
road  companies placing untrained men in 
charge of their trained engineers to insure 
safe passage for the  thousands  who travel by  rail ? 
And down in our schoolrooms do we find men 
and \vomen, who know nothing of the  present 
methods of teaching, giving instruction to the 
teachers of the best ~riethods of instructing  the 
young ? Most assuredly not. Then  why  must 
good women, who have spent  years  in being 
trained, and  who  thoroughly k ~ ~ o w  their work, 
be so hedged in by lin-~itations that  the work 
sufers as a result? Those questions we find 
ourselves unable to answer. 

HOW CAN THESE LIBIITATIONS BE OVERCOBIE? 

This is not  an  easy  question to answer,  but 
that time, with a better educated public  will 
remove some I fully believe. That  Super- 
intendents of training schools will themselves 
remove  many, I am very  sure.  First of all, no 
trying place should have a weak wo~nan  at its 
head, stroug  characters  should be found for 
difficult work,  and these women must be a law 
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